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Men With 'Know-Ho- w' . . .

Here's a golden opportunity if we ever saw one. The

model United Nations general assembly offers experience

which few people have the fortune to obtain. It offers a

chance to hear from men who have had close contact with

the actual United Nations, men who know how the UN

works and the problems it must face.

William Agar, chief of the section for lectures and

educational liaison of the UN department of public in-- j

formation, will start the conference rolling with his report

of the seccrtary-genera- l. Few men are better qualified to

speak on the UN's job in this field than Mr. Agar. At the

end of the First World War, as a result of his experience

in Europe, he was a firm believer in international

His work in natural resources led him to see even

more clearly the basic interdependence of all nations and

the dangers inherent in isolation. With the outbreak of

World War II, it was almost inevitable that Mr. Agar join

with others working to assure American in

the defeat of the Axis. As one of the founders and an ac- -

tive worker in the Fight for Freedom committee and later

in Freedom house, he devoted his time to lecturing and

writing in connection with the meaning of war, the require-

ments for peace and international cooperation in general.
In May of 1946, after five months spent in Great

Britain and Germany under the auspices of the British
ministry of information, followed by an extended lecture
tour of the United States, Agar joined the department of
public information of the United Nations.

So Mr. Agar Knows wnai ne s laiKinf; auuuu rinu
delegates and spectators will hear from him a
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first-han- d aCCOUnt Ot Wtiat goes lllSiae UiN. the Arnold
University student briefing Chancellor R. G.I University

UN activities. Extremely interested in inter- - Switzerland has al

Dr. Gustavson is a member Unitedj IX" mostTv

national commission of UNESCO. He to Destiny, however.
City in as a member the S. delegation! while admittedly is

to UNESCO conference that vear. atomic energy! WTi" a.ust'le mor0 Ci,sily

experience makes the number, one for
-- u

port the energy commission. Nouv trarps
E. Sorenson another man whom we can. life and man's relation

"UN authority." man the t development. early

UN and Dr. Sorenson has represented University f XTK.Denver and Cleveland andUNESCO conference on life on farth ls not
a numDer in mere riianre. i nr sun
i.gm. on nlrtoolv with this UN. Dr. serines to what the tele

enson no doubt will present an enlightening discussion in

his progress report of UNESCO. His UN summer session
program also points him out as to inform
students on an issue they themselves will be considering,
the future of UNESCO.

Of course, it be absurd to think that within
such a short time these men could tell us all we

to know the United Nations. But their
along with participation in the mock assembly business,
will us a toward an understanding of
world government.

Any University student will appreciate chance to
hear authorities who have the UN their full-tim- e

or part-tim- e jobs. Their names on conference
program schedule present us with purpose the whole
project ... a more adequate knowledge of the UN and a
better background for our part in achieving world

Happy Days Running Out...
With "the happiest days of our life" rapidly running

out, we find ourselves fighting a nameless Wei

are about to be shoved into the "cold, cruel world" that
oldsters have been warning us about for years. Life so far,'

been told, has been one ivory after an-

other. School, the navy, more school and summer jobs have!
all sheltered from reality. Now we've got to face
it.
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attending
and working labs 12 or hours day.

2. Learning to live on $200 to $300 ?) in
of $75 or $110.

3. Learning how to handle big jects, involving bis
expenditures and groups instead of playing
around with things like Ivy Day and Homecoming.

4. Learning how to get with people instead of
hiding in dormitory, fraternity sorority with 50 or 100

people.
5. Learning how to govern our

relying on rule book to set our and morals us.
6. Grappling with vital issues as our elders

are in women's bridge clubs, country and
Legion clubs across the instead of worrying about
religion life or world government.

It's frightening to face future. But hope
the preceding generation will be patient with us, and give
us helping Perhaps eventually we can adjust.
like try anyway. Reprinted in part State

Editorial Briefs
One of the most important questions concerning

and other Midwestern states that of Missouri
development Students will have an opportunity to

Gladwin E. Young, U. S. Department of Agrieu lure
representative, give complete of issue

12:45 p.m. Thursday in Ag Union lounge. ip

present chairman of the U.S.D.A. committee Mis-

souri river development. will limit his talk to
Department of Agriculture point of view, however, but will
explain all sides of the problem. Nebraska both
Ag and should be vitally Missouri basin
development. Youne's discussion will an excellent
opportunity to hear more problem which is so im
portant to of Nebraska.

Dear Students:
recent expedition of Thomas and his son the

mysterious land of Dalia Lama has widely publicized in The
Saturday Evening Post, Colliers and the daily newspapers.

through the special arrangcemnts of Mortar
Boards, Lowell Thomas including Lincoln in his
lecture

feel that this entertainment you cannot to
more than stage show. adventure,

and romance. Nowhere else will you get such story of
forbidden land. The lecture will be illustrated by

showing the Lama their strange costumes, traditions and in-

credible ceremonies.

1

lecture film be March 22 at 8:15 p.m. St.
Pauls Methodist church.

iicKets De Tassels at booth in the
Student Union.

Sincerely,
Black of Mortar Board

By Ralph
During Lenten

inquiring turn
of mind, strong religious

foundation Biblical lore, often
wonders how
teachings religion with the
findings the scientific world.

difficulties re-

solving some of the conflicts
which Human
Destiny by Pierre Lecomte du

provides one answer the
problem (Humanities Heading
Room and College of Agricul-
ture 110L4!)h.)

Leeonite du Nouy both
scientist notable writer. He
was first scientist develop

mathematical expression of the
process of healing wounds,
has performed extensive research

the properties of blood. For
ten he was of the bio-
physics division the
Institute.
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finalist theory.
There delinitc purpose

life and
evolution. There some guiding
principle lon iGoii) hack
life and the evolutionary develop-
ments The expression of
this guiding ctntinual
evolutionary development toward

ultimate definite goal. Any
misconceptions we had arc
due solely the limited one
aspect point of view which we
may have.

For example, the unaided
eyr. steel solid, and our con-

ception understandably remained
that the invention of the

that steel
porous. With further develop-
ments, analysis showed be
made up individual atoms.
Du Nouy argues that our eoncep

human destiny
must similarly

and new organiza-
tions of point up new
concepts.

In support of his theory.
du Nouy traces the evolu-

tionary the var-

ious forms life we know
The evolutionary development of
each form life and its physical
expression its own choice.
that choice be line with the
ultimate life, continues
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In man, Lecomte du Nouv sees
the form of life in which lies the
hone for development toward the
ultimate goal of the Ruidine prin-
ciple (God). lie holds no credence
for the materialistic, behavioris-ti- c

point of view. He submits evi-

dence that the activities of life
the actions of mankind cannot be
due simply to stimulus-respons- e

activity.
He submits the pronnsition that

the development of the brain in

Good News

for
Air Minded

College

. Men!
A U. S. Air Force inte-
rviewing team will be
here to give you com-

plete details about the
many flying and non-flyin- g

opportunities open
to single young men be-

tween ages of 20 and
26! i. Find out how you
can prepare for a career
C3 cn officer in the U. S.

:: Force!

Thur.-fr- i
t

Union
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Baker, Hays,
Sheets Have
Best Cartoons

Bill Baker, Stan Sheets and
Hobe Hays are winners in the
Corn Shucks 1950 literary car
toon contest begun at the first
of this semester. They received
$15, $10, and $5 respectively lor
winning first, second and third
prizes. The prize winning car- -
toon appeared in the March 15

issue of the campus humor mag- -
azine.

According to Bill Dugan one of
the managing editors of Corn-shuck- s,

between thirty and forty
cartoons were received by the
staff during the contest.

Most of them will be used in
future issues, he said. The car-
toons were judged on the basis of
style, originality, local color
and quality of drawing by the
editorial staff of the magazine.

First Choire.
One reason for the choice of

Baker's drawing as first place.
Dugan said, was that it was
applicable to a campus condition.
It depicts a student sitting on
one of the girders of the Coli-
seum watching a basketball
game. Sheets' drawing shows a
small boy who has just shot his
father thru the head, and Havs'
is a comic strip about a gold dig-
ger.

The prize money for the con-
test was supplied by the publi-
cations board. Essays and short
stories, also a part ot the con- -
test, will be printed in future is- -
sues of the magazine. These are
judged by the editorfial staff
and Lowry C. Wimberly, prof-fess- or

of English. There will be
two winners in each category,
each receiving S20 or $15 fori
first or second places.

man destroys the premises of
those holding the mechanistic
point of view. Because of the
brain, man has the opportunity
of unlimited development along
moral and spiritual lines. Whether
man takes advantage of this op-
portunity is another matter. The
point is that because of this brain,
man has the choice. If he chooses
rightly, he can be the one to
fulfill the role of destiny in this
ultimate goal of life. If he muffs
the chance, then some other form
of life will take over.

In the later chapters of Human
Destiny, the author traces the
evolutionary development of
Minerstition, of organized relig-- 1

ion and the sensing of God and
his omnipotence. He suggests the
role of education and instruction
in this development. There are
no limits tn the help which or-- ;
gani7cd religion regardless of
ereed mav give. If human dig-- 1

nity is to he preserved and our
moral and spiritual development
are to pro':re.s. then the church

such has a role which nothing else ran
new fill.

Both the student of religion
and the student of science will
find much tood for thought in
Human Destiny.

Lowell Thomases Label
Tibefl 'Never-Neve- r Land'

A visit to the never-nev- er land
of Tibet will be offered to Uni-

versity and Lincoln residents,
March 22. when Lowell Thomas,
junior, presents his motion pic-

ture lecture of his recent expedi-
tion.

Sponsored by the Mortar Board

vttmm
BY GEORGE WILCOX

National
WASHINGTON. The state de-

partment Wednesday ordered
John S. Service back from India
to testify personally in a depart-
mental review of his loyalty
record. Service, a veteran dip-
lomatic officer, was among lour
departmental employes charged
by Senator McCarthy with being

His recall was ordered on
recommendation of the Civil
Service Loyalty Review board. 4
It said that the state depart-
ment's own preview investiga-
tion of Service should have
concluded his personal appear-
ance.

NEW YORK. Convicted spy,
Valentin A. Gubitchcv, notified
federal authorities that he will
sail for Russia Monday. Notice
of the sailing reversed his previ-
ous stand of an appeal from his
conviction. Previously, U. S. At- -
torncy Irving H. Saypol had cd

that Gubichev waive all
right ol appeal of a ar pris-- i
on sentence which was to be
suspended on the condition
Gubitchev go back to Russia
"never to return."

International
SAN FRANCISCO. Secretary

' of State Arheson Wednesday
promised Asia's
countries limited assistance in
their struggle to resist "Soviet-- i
communist imperialism" in the
Far East. Th assistance would
cover military, financial and
technical aid. The secretary's
speech bore the approval of
President Truman.

Limitations included that
"the aid we extend must be of
a kind appropriate to the par-
ticular situation: it must be
fitted into the responsibilities
of others, and it must be within
the prudent capabilities of our
own resources," specified Ache-so- n.

LONDON. Britain's labor
government Tuesday beat a third
conrervlaive attempt in parlia-
ment to upset the socialist
regime. The s'orics unsuccess-lull- y

attacked lahorite spending
policies.

The motion of censure by op-
position leader Winston Churchill
was defeated. 308 to 289, giving
the laborites a winning victory of
19. The attack was aimed at
the laborite's handling of the na-
tion's vast health scheme.

State and Loral
LINCOLN. "I tHnk the time

is going to arrive when the peo-
ple of Nebraska and America
demand that railroad abanrion- -
ments be stopped." Gov. Val
Peterson said Wednesday as he
left by plane for Albion to testily
before the Interstate Commerce
Commission on proposals to
abandon the Scribner-Oakdal- c

line of the North Western rail-- ;
road.

The governor continued that
"if the North Western is suc-- ;
ressful at Albion, I predict that
within relatively few years that
railroad will have no mileage
in Nebraska. Then the north-
ern quarter of Nebraska will
be w ithout railroad service. I
do not believe we can afford
to let that condition arise."

LINCOLN. The question of
whether or not liquor and beer
manufacturering distributors or
wholesalers may give advertising
novelties to retailers was argued

society, the lecture will be given
at St. Paul's Methodist church
at 8:15 p. m.

Thomas, known to many as a

radio commentator, will take his
audience on a "remarkable mo-

tion picture lecture on a caravan
trek into Central Asia, the mys-

terious land of the Dalai Lama."
Few Travel There

Until 149 only six Americans
had penetrated this mysterious
mountain kingdom to reach the
sacred capital of Lhasa. Thomas
will tell how he and his father,
Lowell Thomas, sr., received per-

mission from the ruler of the
country, to make their tour to
the land.

Thomas will relate how, after
a treacherous journey by pack
caravan, the two Americans were
received in Potala itself, fabled
golden-roofe- d palace of the Dalai
Lama. What the Lowell Thomases
did, what they saw, in this storied
region, roof of the world, will be
reported with .iatural color mo-

tion pictures. It will be accom-
panied by the vital, fast moving
commentary of Lowell Thomas
junior, in person.

Another Planet
Included in this "trip to an- -

NU Bulletin
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TIHRSDAY
Aqiiaqurttes will meet in Room

101 of Grant Memorial at 7:15
p. m. Thursday. Very important
meeting.

IVCF philosophy seminar meets
Thursday at 4 p. m. in Room
101 Social Sciences.

IVCF meets Thursday at 7:30
p. m. in Room 315 of the Union.

Christian Science Organization
will meet Thursday at 7 p. m. in
Room 313 of the Union.

I'niversity will meet at
7:30 p. m. in Ag Union lounge.

Alpha Zeta meets at 7 p. m.
Thursday in Ag Union.

Convocation dealing with the
Missouri Valley Development
12.45 to 1:45 p. m. Thursday in
Ag Union lounge.

Craft Shop Thursday at 7 p. m.
in the Ag Union.

FRIDAY
Ag Country dancers meet 7 to

9 p. m. in Ag Union.
SATURDAY

All University square dance
8 to 11 in the Ag Union.

before District Judge Ralph P.
Wilson Wednesday. The Nebras-
ka Beer Wholesalers association
filed suit against the commission
Jan. 28. It asked the courts to
issue a writ of mandamus order-
ing the commission to revoke the
much-debat- ed Regulation 44,
which authorizes the practice.

21 to 11. thus
29 and 21

Thursday March 16 1950

other planets," will be a tale
showing the life of the last un-

touched nation on earth; a talc of
high adventure among the Hima-la- ys

far up on the lofty Central
Asian plateau. It's a tale of mon-

asteries covered with gold, of the
Dalai Lama, of red-rob- ed monks,
of lofty mountains.

It is a tale which also includes
the accident that occurred to the
elder Lowell Thomas on the re-

turn from far-o- ff Lhasa, just
alter crossing the loftiest pass.

The commentator, the younger
Thomas, is already a veteran of
some six expeditions at the age
of 26. He was a pilot in the re-

cent war, and was with the Air
force at Bikini for the atom
bomb tests.

Tickets for the lecture may be
purchased from Tassel members.
They are selling at $1.20 per
person.

BY TAT WIEDMAN
Theta Xi's start the weekend

party list with a pledge beach
party Saturday night. Visitors to
last year's party were astounded
by the presence of a parrot ru-
mored tn have been the property
of an old seafaring man. New-
comers Dave Knapp and Betty
Dee Weaver, Cleo Robak and Sis
Way, Don Forinash and Phyllis
Johnson will dance under a
beachley atmosphere accompan-
ied by suitable music.

Wilson hall will take the step
in a new direction with a bullet
supper Saturday night. More
parties of this kind arc desper-
ately needed. Spring is bringing
an anemic look to students' eyes.

Bob Waters and Bill Wyatt ex-

cepted the peace offer of the
AOPi pledges. It seems that the
Phi Gams were falsely accused of
stealing AOPi pillows and in lieu
of the many water fights, the
pledges decided to cement
friendly relations with all fra-

ternities by extending an invita-
tion to an open house dance
Wednesday night. Kappa Eigs
and Phi Psi's supported the
worthy endeavor.

Philanthropy becomes the or-

der of the day Sunday, when
Alpha Xis entertain at a bridge
benefit. Dancing and refresh-
ments are part of the entertain-
ment scheme, as well as an in-

spection of the house.
See ya at the Pike! It's Law-

rence Welk.
Friday
Fiirm Hou.e pwr. thrift dance
Alpha ilon Kho banqu.i
BrlR Sicma Phi home .any
BiKma Kappa houi p"V
riellall Union houitt parly
Hatura'ar
Theta XI houne party
WlKon hall buffet auppir
Ag Square dance

TO EUROPE If 1950
budget tours for rollrge students-ampl- e

educational anil recreational activities-congeni- al Eng-
lish speaking local counselors.

by chartered plane $520 and up
by boat $620 and up

Julv
frequent departure between Mav

Also credit-carryin- g summer sessions oroad an
various lours of Latin America.

Write for free bulletin:

ASSOCIATION FOR ACADEMIC
TRAVEL ABROAD, INC.

(A non-pro- organization)

12 Broadway, New York 4, New York
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